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So… What is 
Sibling Sexual 
Abuse?



‘Sexual acts between siblings that are initiated by one sibling without the 

other’s consent, by use of force or coercion, or where there is a power 

difference between the siblings (e.g. age, physical size)’.

Caffaro (2014)

Includes sexual behaviour between child siblings:

• For which the victim is not developmentally prepared. 

• Which is not transitory.

• Either gender

• Which does not reflect age-appropriate curiosity. 

• Often (though not always) involves coercion or force.

• Often includes non-contact sexual abuse.

• May include sibling sexual contact perceived as non-abusive by 

both siblings, which nonetheless meets these criteria.

• Can involve more than two siblings.

Sibling Sexual Abuse



• Up to three times as common as sexual abuse of a child by 
a parent (Yates & Allardyce, 2021).

• US study (2002) reported an incidence rate of 0.12% of 
children sexually abused by an adult family member, by 
comparison, at least 2.3% have been sexually victimised 
by a sibling.

• SSA estimated to be most common form of intra-familial 
sexual abuse - 3-5 times more than father-daughter child 
abuse (Monahan, 2010).

• NSPCC survey (McVeigh, 2003): 43% of victims were 
abused as children by a sibling.

Prevalence…



• Estimated that between 40%-60% of intrafamilial abuse occurs 

between people from the same generation (Ryan et al., 1996)

• Adolescents commit more than one third of the sexual abuse of 

children (Finkelhor et al, 2009). Of these, 93% were male and 

the peak ages for offending were 12-14. Early adolescence 
appears to be the peak age for offences against other children. 

Of the children harmed, 59% were younger than 12 and 75% 

were female. 

• Some researchers estimate that approximately half of all 

adolescent-perpetrated offences involve a sibling (Shaw, 1999)

• Child sexual abuse perpetrated by a sibling begins earlier than 
child sexual abuse initiated by others. Therefore, sexual harm by 
a sibling can often be the a child’s first sexual experience. 

Prevalence





Immediate 
safety needs

Assumptions of 
gender

The complexity of the 

larger family system

Who holds 
the power

Family context
– at home or in care

Child sexuality 
is taboo 

Family 
secrecy

How do you balance the 
needs of the children?

Where’s the line 
between sexual 
exploration and abuse

What’s 
the 
function?

Overwhelming for 
professionals



Safeguarding and 
Safety Planning
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Safeguarding response



• The behaviour’s likely impact, including its emotional impact, on the 
child who has been harmed.

• The views, however expressed, of the child who has been harmed.

• The quality and value of the sibling relationship, including 
consideration of the likely impact of the sibling sexual abuse on the 
relationship.

• An evidence-based assessment of the risks of future sibling sexual 
behaviour taking place.

• The parents’ protective abilities and capacities.

• The ages and developmental stages of the respective children.

• The level to which the family’s physical environment is conducive to 
safety.

Considerations
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What if children remain together?
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Formulating 
Sibling Sexual 
Abuse
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Some characteristics of families reporting SSA

Absence and 
Unavailable 

Parents

Parental inability to 
meet needs – lack of 

boundaries or 
comfort

Sibling high 
accessibility

Family 
Sexual 

Environment

Adults model 
inappropriate sexual 

attitudes 

Family sexual abuse is 
‘normal’ repeated 
across generations

Parental 
Favouritism

Less favoured child 
may retaliate against 
a favoured (younger) 

sibling

Favoured child (with 
power & status 
predisposed to 

sexualised behaviour) 
may harm younger 

sibling

Rigid Gender 
Roles

Families organised by 
gender stereotypes 

are over-represented 
in studies

Powerful male figures

Domestic violence
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INTERVENTION:
A multi-agency 
whole family 
approach



The child who has been harmed
Other siblings

The child who has harmed

Joining up of interventions and therapeutic offers

A safe environment for all involved

Parents

Wider family
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Family 
Reconciliation & 
Reunification
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“Family reunification needs to

be a carefully staged process,

taken at a pace informed by

the needs of the child who

has been harmed”
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Parents Protect. Create a Family Safety Plan. https://www.parentsprotect.co.uk/create-a-

family-safety-plan.htm
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